Experiments were carried out to investigate the correlation between the perceptual and physical space of 11 vowel sounds. The signals were single periods out of the constant vowel part of normally spoken words of the t313e h(vowel)t, generated continuously by computer. Pitch, loudness, onset, and duration were 
INTRODUCTION
The relation between the perceptual differences in vowel sounds and the differences in their articulatorv and physical properties has received more and more attention in recent years.
Our inability to order the varions vowel sounds along a single perceptual scale means that a complex attribute is involved. The complexity of the attribute can be met by a psychological (perceptual) space in which each stimulus is represented bv a point. The dimensionality of the space and the positions of the points can be determined by multidimensional scaling.
An articulatory description of the vowel sounds can be given in terms of tongue-h ump position (front-back), and degree of constriction (high low)2 Apart from some references, this approach is left out of consideration in this paper.
Plotting 10 vowels, spoken by 76 persons, in the F•-F._, plane showed an overlap for some vowel areas, even when consideration was limited to those vowels which were tmanimouslv correctly classified by a group of listeners. The addition of the frequency of the third forman\ as an extra dimension did not greatly-reduce this overlapping. Axis transformations applied to the three-dimensional representation of the data of Peterson and Barney simplified the boundaries, which is of valne for developing a computer recognition logic, but did not reduce the overlapping (Foulkesa). Welch and Win\press • used the saine data to show that it may be possible, by app13ing multivariate statistical techniques, to subdivide the space in an optimal way with respect to recognition. An econonfical decision tree can then be extracted. About 1.'1% errors remained when only the F•-F._, information was used. '0,'it h Fa added, the error rate reduced to 9,076, and if the fundamental frequency and two forman\ levels are taken into account, still, an error rate of about 6•o was present. (Potter and Steinberg:'; l"antS). In this respect, it would bc of great interest if a speakcr-dcpendcnt correction could be found. Particular experiments suggest that a specific "reference space" is built up in the coursc of speech perception, a space which depends on the incnming speaker-dependent information (l.adcfoged and Broadbents). Getstmon, s adopting the data of Peterson and Barncy', z introduced a speaker normalization based on only three vowels, resulting in :L twodimensional representation in which nearly all vowels were distinguishable (97.5%). Actually, hc used at third dimension to distinguish !he vowel [:r] from the rest of the vowels. This had bccn suggested previously by Potter and Steinberg.:' Another approach to studying the characterislics of vowel spectra was introduced by lqomp, I'ols and ,,'an de GccrY A dimensinnal analysis was carried out on frequency spectra, determined with •-oct band fihcrs, of 15 Dutch vowds spoken by 10 subjects. Of the totiLl variance, 84.1% could be "explained" by four factors. Using the shortest distance between the indMdual points and the mean vowel positions in this four dimensional space as a criterion, 90% correct identifications resulted. This value reduced to 85% when three instead of four dimensions were used. Comparable data reduction techniques, involviug the use of dimensional analysis, h•a'c recentIx' been described by Bochm and Wright TM amt Liet al. u From these and other measurements (e.g., Font';), we may conchide that at least three dixnensions are necessary to describe the vowel sounds physically. It may be expected that the perceptual space is related to the physical space, since at least some of the physical dimensions must correspond to the way in which subjects discrimimtte between stimuli (Wilson and Sapnrta"-'). The minimal number of physical dimensions required to describe the differences between x'nwel soumls can be considered as an indication of the munber of perceptual dimensions required. Thus, one can also • R. Plomp, L C. W. Pals, and J.P. van de Gecr, "Dimensiomd Analysis of Vowel Spectra," J. Acoust. Sac. Amcr. -11, 707-712 (1961 features. In most of the articles mentioned, this relalion is indicated in an orblira D' way, such as by cantparing the rank order of the stimuli along a perceptual dimension wilh one or analher feature. By optimal rotation of the conliguration and mathematical inatching techniques the relation between perceptual and physical dimensions can be examined more thoroughly. We decided to study this relation by applying the most adwtnced (in our opinion) techniques for perceptual and physical analyses and data processing. The aim of a perceptual analysis is to determine a psychological stimulus space on the base of observations concerning the rdative similarity of the stimuli. Some of the methods used in the field of psychoacoustics are:
(1) Short-term recall.
•9 This is an interesting technique in which the subjects are asked to repeat, successively, a number of presented stimuli, followed by a recall of the total set. On the basis of the errors made, an error matrix can be determined, which provides information about the coding mechanism. This coding mechanism includes, however, the memory function, in which we are not presently interested. A further disadvantage of this technique is that it is unsuitable for stimuli that cannot be easily denominated.
(2) Scaling based on perceptual confusion2 a.ø'ø V/ith tindistorted signals, perceptual confusions will be rare. Therefore, some sort of distortion has to be introduced to prevent too many empty cells in the error matrix.
This can be a serions disadvantage. The mathematical techniques required to deduce a percepthal space from a confusion matrix are still in development. Special difficulties are related to asymmetry and response bias in such matrices. Usually the information in an error matrix is partly used by looking only to the trend of the confusions (e.g., Picket0•). •Ve, in fact, also nsed the method of perceptual confusion to determine a perceptual space. Because of the variety of possible techniques for handling the confnsion data, these results will not be inclnded in this paper but will be published separately? In that article, attention will also be given to methodological issues. (4) Direct scaling by ratio estimation27 In direct scaling, the magnitude of similarity or dissimilarity between pairs of stinmli is judged on a numerical or graphical scale, whether or not the pair is in relation to a standard stimulus pair. Our e.vperience is that untrained subjects often find it difficult to make consistent judgments, resulting in a large spread in their responses. Hanson, • using both direct (ratio estimation) and indirect (triadic comparison) scaling techniques for different numbers of vowels in the stimulus sets, found no essentially different results. The published individual results of the direct ratio estimations, however, suggest large interindividual differences. He made no attempt to study the specific interindividnal differences by using, for example, a technique proposed by Tucker and M essick? • Besides the fact that human observers consider it easier to provide information at an ordinal level than at a ratio level, an objection of quite another type can be made against the direct use of ratio-judgment results in multidimensional scaling techniques (i.e., transforming the observed (dis)similarities into scalar products and then factor analyzing these products).
The objection concerns the strong assumptions to be made to justify the application of factor-analytic techniques. In our setup, the whole triadic experiment is controlled by the computer (see Fig. 1 ). A paper tape is read in, on which the numbers of the signals for all triadic combinations are available in a random order, with the constraint that no two successive triads have any pair of stimuli in conunon. If the triad with the stimuli i, j, and k has to be compared, each of these stimuli is generated by request of the listener. For that purpose the subject pushes one of three stimulus buttons located at the vertices of an equihtteral triangle. By operating the three buttons, he can listen in any order to the three different stimuli (maximal duration, 405 msec; the subject can, however, switch to another stinmlus within this 405 reset). When he has decided which pair is, in his opinion, most similar, he pushes the response button positioned between the two stimulus buttons corresponding to the two stimuli. He does the same for the most dissimilar pair. His responses are automatically recorded with a teletypewriter and punched out on a response paper tape. Immediately thereafter, the code for the next triad is read in and the subject can compare the stimuli of that triad. In this way, one needs about 1 h to judge all 165 triads that are possible with 11 signals (11.10.9/3.2.1). During the experiment, the presence of an experimenter is not necessary. The similarity judgments of the subjects are gathered in a similarity matrix. This matrix is the input Despite the modifications that were carried otlt on the sounds, and despite their isolated presentation, 10 of the 11 signals were practically unanimously denominated by 15 subjects as the vowels which were originally pronounced. The opinions about the 11th signal, i-el, differed. The line spectra of the signals were also computed, with a method described by Ralston and Will2 ø From the structure of these spectra, we determined the formant frequencies and levels. The formant levels were defined as the decibel values of the formant peaks relative to an arbitrary zero level. This information is snmmarized in Table III . The linear r•ression between these variables was determined in order to get an idea about the interdependency' of these variables. The correlation coefficients are given in Table IV . Frmn these coefficients, we may conclude that, for this group of signals, F• and /%_ are independent, and F,_ and L._, are highly correlated. We can demonstrate the dependency between the different factors by a principal-components analysis of an (11X6) data matrix, consisting of the numbers given in Table III, (Table IV) From this remarkable correspondence, it can be concluded that the subjects used for their perceplual judgments infm'mation comparable with that present in the physical representation of these signals. The perceptual differences between the stimuli, to be considered as timbre differences, appear to be qnalified by their differences in frequency spectra. Since these signals were analyzed with }-oct filters, comparable in bandwidth to the critical bands of the hearing organ, we may suppose that also in vowel detection the critical bandwidth plays an important r61e. The results show that it is not necessary to determine the spectra with narrow-band filters, but that L-oct filtering is sufficient. This Brakes it possible also for all kinds of other periodic signals, for instance those of musical instruments, to relate the multidimensional perceptual-attribute timbre of these sounds to the fi'equency spectra determined by «-oct analysis. This approach is worked out further in our institute (Plomp and Steeneken4•).
In order to evaluate the merits of the «-oct filtering, the signals used were also analyzed with other filter systems, both with constant Af and constant Af/f.
In no case could a better correlation with the results of the perceptual analysis be achieved than was obtained with the «-oct filters.
The data give us, also, the possibility of relating the found perceptual dimensions with the formant frequencies and levels of the sounds. The results of these multiple correlations are presented in the last column of Table VII. The correlation coefficients for F1, F.,, and La are high, but only the factors related to F• and Fa are independent, as can be seen from the correlations between the projections on the vectors corresponding maximally to the outside variables (see Table VII ). We repeated this analysis for the perceptual In general, the results support the idea that the first and second formant frequencies are the most important factors in vowel perception. A description of the third dimension is hard to give.
IV. DISCUSSION
The mnst remarkable result of the above-described experiments is the fact that such an excellent correspondence could be achieved between the physical data and the perceptual data derived from the judgments of the subjects. Since most of the subjects did not even realize that the stinmli were taken from speech sounds, we may assume that they did not use linguistic information in their judgments. In their opinion, they were presented with complex synthetic signals, and they based their decisions on physical cues present in the signals.
The effect of familiarity with the Dutch vowels 1nay be considered as negligible, as judged from the resnits obtained by using as subjects two foreign visitors who were so kind as to participate in the experiment. One of them, a Welshman, obtained a three-dimensional perceptual space with 5.1)% stress, which could be matched very well with the three-dimensional physical space (correlation coefficients 0.975, 0.946, and 0.785, respectively-). The other, a native Japanese, obtained a three-dimensional perceptual space with 6.3% stress, and correlation coefficients of 0.972, 0.826, and 0.173, respectively. These results are comparable with the individual results of our 15 Dutch subjects.
Our proposed dimensional analysis of spectra, based on a «-oct frequency analysis, delivers three or four well-defined factors. These factors are sufficient infortnation to come to a fairly high recognition rate of vowel sounds? The factors are not only obtained in a correct statistical way, but the3-are also in good agreement with the results of a perceptual evaluation of the sounds by observers. Moreover, they are in accordance with parameters such as formant frequencies and distinctive features.
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